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TRACK TEAM ENTERS NEW ENGLANDS

Beaver Matmen Grapple
With Brown Bears
This Evening at Providence

MATCHES WILL BE HELD FOR VARSITY AND FROSH TEAMS

Stone and Emily are favored to win—DerMar tendon Still & LaCorte Unbeaten

FROSH EXPECT VICTORY

Although the matmen but their meet to Harvard, the great improve-
ment of the more experienced mem-
bers makes them confident of winning their meet with the Brown grappling team tonight in the Providence armory, and they have some men who should provide some fire-
work on the Crimson mat. The unbeatable time of one minute and 18 seconds, easily pinned his
opponent, a much better man, to the mat, having been con-
nected on the face only a few minutes as to his

Emily Wins

Probably the most sensational event of the last meet was Emily's first win on the Crimson mat. In the unbeatable time of one minute and 18 seconds, Emily pinned his
opponent, a much better man, to the mat, having been con-
nected on the face only a few minutes as to his

Talbot makes them confident of winning their meet with the Brown gymnasts tonight. Talbot entered in the New England Indoor Championships on Saturday, is the basketball team, which finds itself with a vacant weekend on its

First Handicap Meet
Scheduled for Feb. 23

On Saturday, Feb. 23 at 3:30 handi-
cap meets will be held, the first
at the Huntington Armory on the fol-

SEVENTEEN WILL COMPETE IN THE N.E.A.A.U. MEET

Two Freshmen Are Among Those Participating in the Championships

FIVE PLACED LAST YEAR

Sprinters—men will defend the honor of M.I.T. tomorrow afternoon in a two-match handicap, at the New England Amateur Athletic Union's annual championships meet. The men entered in events for the two mile run, 400 and 1000 yard runs, 880 yard run, broad jump, and high jump are as follows:

Track team enters New England Championships

Meet to be held in Providence Armory on Saturday

For the most part, the American

Sports Desk

This week is certainly a busy one as the winter, and the athletes in their every active sport, has a contest of some sort—scheduled for Friday and Saturday. The only great exception is basketball, which faces itself with a vacant weekend on its

 раd, and was unable to enter for Tech-

brilliant performance, and hopes to win the meet tonight.

Cooper wins a controversial victory in the 160 pound class, and is entered in the varsity meet. Winning the 120 pound class, a controversial victory, for the Intercollegiate Championship. Pittsfield, 150 pounds, has been a big man, having been out of the line-up only two weeks, and has had a hard time getting his weight to

Crimson score, later to be lost. When Gordon after an exciting bout was pinned by a much heavier man. Capturing the first place is Gordon, by getting the first time

in. What he needs, to avoid that throat tickle, is an in.

with their surprise the sporting world with their

ing tonight, as he has shown much

in the last meet. Shaving a victory over the Bear Brown. On the track front, the swimming and track meet is scheduled for Wednesday, and

make Whoopee
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